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Report:
After many data collections mainly at BM01, but occasionally on other ESRF beamlines, this
project has now been completed.
The data collections lead to refined X-ray structures which made a major contribution to our
understanding of the reaction mechanism and some aspects of the regulation of the highly
important human phenylalanine hydroxylase.
The first step in this chain of events was the solution of the structure of the enzyme in its
active Fe(II) form. This was followed by solution of the structure of a complex with the
active reduced co-factor tetrahydrobiopterin1.
Further experiments lead to determination of the structures of thePAH-Fe(II)/BH4 complex
and PAH complexed with the substrate Thienylalanine2 and with L-norleucine2,3.
These structures formed the central part of Ole Andreas Andersen’s PhD thesis4.
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